
APPSWQK 'll*

Name of tne Branch Village adopted to Branches

1. Karajgi Akkalkot 'i
-11 Karajgi, Andewadi (3k)

Andewadi (Kh), Kalhiparge,
Sh^val, Hilli,jhungaregaon,
Kudual, jevikawatha, Viangrual, 
Shirwal (Soutn Solapur)

2. Lainooti- Mohol - 9 Lainooti, ^hincnoli.Lati,
sa^aie shwar, Arjunsond,
Smrapur (sr) Bha.nbewaai, 
popnali jMorvancnij./irwade (Kh)

\

3. Javalgaon - 9 javalgaon, (Ainoaoaicniwadi) 
Ambegaon, unandegaon ,Hathij , 
-vialegaon ,riui, wiingani (h) ,
LhinchKhopan , Jyonoacniwaui.

4. Tadvale - 6 raovale (m), Yawali,9horale, 
Jhhitane, Mingarulf/»sangoli

5. ule - 9 Ule, Kasegaon jilungewadi,
Ulewadi,Han sal,Bale sos, Ekrutce , 
Tartgaon .rialgur

6. Aurad - 12 Aurad, Sanjawadi, Bolkavatha, 
Bondalgi,Honmurgi,Birnal,
Barur Kudal ,Hattarsang ,rtajur, 
Kumthe, Korsegaon.

7. KumDhari - 5 Kumbhari Katnal,Karaehalli, 
Tegraltii,.Jurdenalli.

b. Jhotri - 6 Jhotri jShirpanallij-Vadgaon,
Hampur, Borgaon ,Jombarjavalge.

9. Solapur Uongaon ,Kavatne ,pa-cha i, Janitane, 
Kegaon ,i<.undi,Snelgi,Telgaon

10. Kasegaon -4 Kasegaon ,Anawali,EKlaspur,
Tanali.
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Name of the o ranch l/illa^es adopted to branch

11. vjadegaon - 3 jadegaon, U'pasi, palasni.

12. Bhose - 9 rihose, ^hedbnose, jevaae, 
Pat-kuroli,Shevate he,
Nandore , Tartgaon (Bhose ^9 
Pand'narewadi.

13. Gopale - 4 ,-iopale, fiendhapur, dabnuljaon, 
Kharatwadi.

14. Bhandisegaon Bhandisegaon, Jhonaewaoi, 
Shelve, Knedbhalwani,pjrachi 
Kuroli,Vadi Kuroli.

15. Gursale - 3 Gursale, Chincholibnose ,Hole.

16. Bembale - 1 aemoale, MithKalwaui,inoci, 
fticole (riK).

17. Nevare - 4 Nevare, Mire, umoare-va_apur,
J amDud.

•
00H

I Sang am - 4 San gam, riaohulgaon .Wafegaon, 
.Vagholi.

19. Nimgaon - 4 Nimgaon ,Khudus,Tarangf al, 
Qombalwadi (K)

»
oC
M Tondle Bondle -5

i

1

Tondle ,Bondle ,Khalave, 
Vitthalwadi,Dasur.

21.
4

Siravi - 5 ' Giravi.Lonand, Mandave ,Bhamb, 
Londhemohitewadi.

ro ro • Maloli - 5 Maloli,ohanore.Shendechinch,
F a lw an i, Ka lmw ad i, S a lmu kh w ad i.

23. Islampur - 6 Islampur, Mandaki,tiede .Kanher ,*s‘l
J albhavi jGoradwadi,
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Name of the Branch tillage adopted to Branches

24. Oanigaon - 8 Daiujaon.Pirale .isanjarde, Kumohari, 
Eksnlv, jonioaiwadi, ^.aiamooli, 
Tamoewadi.

25. Zare - 4 ^are, ^ophalaj , Sogaon (East)
Na.nonej.

26. naogaon - 6 riaogaon ,yunrfar ,3hose , pirnpa Lwadi, 
Liinoewaoi.tfanj arewaai.

27. Salgar (3k) - 8
\

Salgar (3k) Salgar (Kh), Lavangj, 
Jungal'i i,A cbpw»a li ,S©ddi,Kelg i, 
Shivarjgi.

28. Nimboni - 8 Nimboni ,'JiiKalgi ,3avachi ,poux, 
tmaltfaoi.J itti.riadde ,Jailihal.

29. Manj ari Manjari, Bamani.Save,Devale,
Metnavade ,Sangewadi,£hirbhavi, 
Oeokatewadi.

30. Upalai (Bk) - 5j-t Upalai (Bk) Gorewadi. rtadachiwadi 
(U) Upalai (Kh) rlopaie (Kh) 
Vitthalwadi.

I
i

i



LIST OF BLANCHES

APPENDIX '!«

Block Number Branches

Malshiras • 8 Malshiras, Nimogaon 
Islampur, Danigaon, 
Tondle-Bondle fG irvi 
Nevare, Sang am.

Pandharpur 6 rtopalc, bnadisnegao! 
Gadegaon .Gursale, 
Kasegaon ,Bnose 
(Karkamo)

South Solapur 4 Aurad, Ule.Kumohari 
Dhotyi

Karmala 2 Zare,riaogaon

Mangalwedha 2 Nimooni, Salgar (8k

Madha 2 Uplai (BK) Bemble

Barshi 2 Javalgaon, 
Tadvale(Mouje)

Akkalkot 1 Karanjgi

Mohol 1 Lamboti

Sangola 1 Manj ari

North Solapur 1 Solapur.
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Section ill1

Gram in Bank req.ainaslnq Irtt>P Scheme

For the sale of aniadiysis, all the purposes of HOP 

loan have been classified in to two group of Agricultural 

loan and Non-agricultural loan with the following details.

Classification of l.ri.Q.P, Loans

I) Agricultural Loan;

1. Well

2. Pumpset & pipeline

3. Composite Loan

4. Milch Animal

5. Goat and Sheeps

6. BullocK cart/parts

7. others (Sugar Cane, Horiticultural, Fishers, 

poultry, Piggery/Don Kies, Gobar uas etc).

Total Agricultural Loan.

II) Non-Aqricu1tural loans:

8) Retail Trade

9) prof.Self Employment

10) Busi Enterprise
9

11) S.S.I.

12) Others (Loan iagairfst T.D.)

Total Non-Agricultural Loan.

Total Loan ; I + II =
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The perf ormance o£ i.ri.D.P. loan given oy Solapur 

a raisin Banx at the end of Jfcane 1988 is presented the following taole 

No.5.2

It is clear from this taoie tnat only 3371 BPL house- 

nolds (Beneficiaries) have received tie total IriDP Credit of 

Bs. b8,89^150 which comes to rts. 2637 per household out of total 

amount of rls. 88,89,150. The share of agricultural loan was 

xls. 66,44,390 ( 74,75$) ana tie share of non-agricultural loan 

was jus. 22,44,760 ( 25.25$). It implies that tne non-agricultural 

loan wnich include netaii trade, ousmess enterprises, small 

scale industries and activities of self employment persons is 

given eguai importance m the financing policy of IriDP.

i

While considering untangaole ana non-security case of 

character of non-agricultural credit supply of I.rt.D.P. of Sc a pur, 

Grainin Bank, it can-fee said tnat the bank have expected the risk 

and uncertainty in this respect. It is also observed the majority 

of the agricultural loan were given for the development of 

dairy business, through financing for Milch animals, goats and 

sheeps. It is also-observed the major non-agricultural loan were 

given to retail traders.

Branchwise Performances of IBDP Loans

From following oDservation could be made from the Table 

5,3 regarding the branchwise performance of IBDP loans,

1) Out of 30 branches of Solapur Qramin Bank 3 branches

that is Karajgi, Tadvale and Bhandishegaon Have recorded 

tne hignest-perf ormance f in respect of number of 

beneficiaries. /



2. fne 3 oranches i.e. Karajgi,. Ohotri and Salgar

nave recorded tne highest perforriance of 141, 82 and 82 

number of beneficiaries m respect of non-agriculturea 

loan.

3. In agricultural loans the 3 orancnes of ivlanajri, 

lihandishegaon and jahigaon have, given maximum loan ®for 

tne purpose of pumpset ana pipeline.

4. The 3 branches i.e. Bhandishegaon, Tadvale and ftople 

have recorded the highest performance of 164, 144

and 126 numoer of oeneficiaries m respect of Agricul

tural loan,

5. The three branches of Karajgi, Ohotri and Salgar had
I

given non-agricultural loans to tne maximum numbers 

of beneficiaries i.e. 141, 82 and 82 respectively.

To conclude it can oe said that although the coverage 

of I.K.D.P. loan by Solapur dramin flank is at Low level; the 

bank accepted risk and uncertainty and Dank is going ahead 

successfully to remove the poverty of below poverty line BPL 

households in Solapur District.
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Taolej^o. 5.2

pur pose wise credit supply oy S.G.S.

(Rs, in *000)

purposes rienef iciaries Amount

I) m Aqricultural Loan

t

1) Well 16 48.05

2) Pumpset & pipeline 57 140.10

3) Composite Loan 152 531.20

4) iVilch Animal 1191 2971.00

5} Goats & Sheeps 0638 2390.00

6) Bui Lock Cart/Parts 0142 407.00

7) Others 0047 0157.04

TOTAL AGRICULTURAL LOAN: 2243 6644.39

II) Non-Aqricultural Loan

9) Retail Trade 436 905.00

10) Prof Self Employed 372 639.75

11) Busi Enterprise 259 551.00

12) S.S.I. 54 151.00

12) Others (Loan against 7 8.01

TOTAL NON:AGRICULTURAL LOAN: 1128 2244.76

TOTU AGRICULTURAL & 3371 8889.15
NON AGRICULTURAL LOAN (100.00) (100.00)
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Manqia-ri
"•» "***% "*• *“•» ^ * *“ 

A/e. <i nount

Solapur.

A/c Amount

AG nICU LTUrtAL
-

1. Jell 4 9

2. puinpset/pipe line il z7 4 b

3. composite Loan 13 49 4 32

4. milcn Aniiual 70 197 14 zl

o. Goal: L Sheeps 9 30 3b 59

6. liullocK Gart/part z 5 21 77

7. Others 2 4 6 39

TOTAL A3iilOJLTUilAL 107 312 B9 251

TOTAL NON AGrilJJLTUriAL: .

B. xie tail Trade SI 4 7 45 140

9. Self Employed 5 7 2f 102

10. Business Enterprises 4 11

11. S.S.I.

12. Otners 2 2

TOTAL NON :AGitICULTUitAL: 15 27 70 242

TOTAL riENEFIClAxtlES
UNJExi IttQP 122 339 159 293
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Impact of I.ti.D.p,- A oase stuay of Solapur

Giarnind dank

Soiapux jrai.iin pani'. is a xiegional rural oank spon

sored oy uanK of India which is one of the big'gest nationalised. 

Commercial dank. This is one of the major innovations in field 

of institutional development of rural credit. The Granin 3ank

(xtriB's) is called as a small banK's man. lx is tne out come of
/

tne recommendations of worKing group rural oanK appoinxed oy tne
*

union xinance miniscer ^197o) unuer tne Chairmanship of 

i....varsim:iam.

1'ne rjaisimnam .pricing oroup, in its report submitted 

on 30th July ,1975, ooservea xnax :

•The main disaoilixies in tne co-oper^~ive in purveying 

the needed quantum ox credit arise from their inaoility to 

mobilize adequate deposit resources; their managerial weakness 

and the character of their functioning marked by dominance of 

tne vasted interests which nave come in the way of their efficient 

functioning, specially effeexive supervision of credit and the
t

inadequate coverage of the small and marginal fanner. Yet another 

weakness has been limited obsorpxive capacity of refinance from 

the higner tiers of the co-operative structure because of the 

inadequate non over due cover... efforts ax rehaoilitation of tne 

co-operative credit structure urged repeatedly ana attempted over 

tne last two decades do not appearer ato have yielded any

appreciable results and there was probaoly an urgent need
„ UUfK* dALft&rihLi tiAlttJtKAK UUftftBp !

ESIVAJi UMVE&idJTY. KQLHAPUG,
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• • •

to try out new experiments, specially in credit started

areas of t..e country. jfne commercial oanks suffered from two

oasic weaknesses in tiie uispensation of rural credit i.e.

i) tneir nign cose structure ana

li) tneir attitudinal cnaracter, o
*

oasically uroan oriented. In a country of tne size 

ana regional diversity as lnuia, no sinjle pattern De it 

commercial banking or co-operative credit can be expected to 

meet all tne emerging requirements m all areas. A degree of 

adaptation and improvisation is called for and the range of 

the working group, therefore, come to the conclusion that 

• rfhat is needed is an institution which comomes the local 

feel ana familiarity with rural proolems which the co-opera

tives possess and the degree of business organisation, 

ability to mobilize deposits, access to the central money 

markets and modernized outlook which the commercial banks have".

tie nave undertaken case study of Solapur dramin Bank

with,a view to analysing its role as an institutional credit

to tne 6PL households through Integrated rural development

programme. Our main focus is to study the impact of LUP on

economic conditions of spl households to tne help of credit

supply giving by Solapur Grainin Sank. The Karajgi branch' of

Solapur dramin sank in Akkalxot Taluka was selected and a

sampel of 100 beneficiaries have been randomlly selected 
*

from the list of total number of 1411 beneficiaries since the
t ( i

estaDlishment of tne branch.
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rs.arajgi is village in A.<kaltiot taluica. It is situated 

on Southern side 19 Kin -=>way from Jeur station of Sola pur. The 

operational area of Solapur Jramin uan«c includes 11 villages.

Tnese villages are, Naraggi, Anunewadi (Blf), Ancinewadi
I

(Kh), Kalhiparge, Shaval, Hill .Bhun'garegaon ,.<udal, 1 Jevikawatha, 

i.,angrual, Shirwal (South Solapur).

Tne selected 1J0 oeneficiaries were the identified 

BPL Households according to the defmation given oy the iiovt. 

Tne villagewise oreaK-up ox luo selected Deneticiaries >is as 

iollows:- (Table Ho. 6.1 )

It is ooserved uiat tue economic conaitions ox tiie 

laentified ®>PL Households is * so worst that it was needed to 

have further classification of tne BPL xamilies accoraing to 

tue aveiege income group as given in table rio.6.2
t

It is observed from the above table that the average 

income per family household of the total sample was Rs. 2209.86 

dhile accepting the BPL (below poverty line) defination at the 

level of Rs. 3500 at the price level of 1980-81; It is observed

that the poverty of selected households is very deep. ‘Out of
( ,

100 only 16 iffamily households were having at the marginal level 

of BPL income of rs. 3500.

First 9, second 10, housenolds were so ppoor that the 

average income of each family was less than rs. 1342. Tnus tnis 

gives the intensity of poverty of tne rural masses in Akkalkot 

taluka of Solapur District.

\
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.ie have studies trie social status of toe total sample 

households in respect of their castes, educa-tion and occupation 

etc. (Table 6.3). I

i
H I

;uastewise classiiication of tne sample nousenolds:

1

It needs to oe made clear, nere tnat we have made a
i

special classification of 23 oeneiiciaries as petty traders 

Delong to a class petty traders and oaluteaars. inis includes 

darners, vegetaoie uiercuants, Kir an a snops, carpenters, coouers, 

fisner etc. «e on served tnat tne ni^ij castes dPL iamilies such 

as inaratna anu ling ay at nave comparatively higner average family 

income than that of schedule casts, and muslim community.

IRDP Financing:

The selected 100 sample households have taken IRDP 

loans curing the three years of 19b4-b5, 1985-86,1986-87.

(Taole 6.4) Loan requirement and amount received.

^t it is clear from table 6.4 each family household

under study received the average amount of Rs. 4197 for all

the purposes. The average amount of loan given for agriculture
«

and agro-oased purposes was ris.1713 per family households and 

.%s. 2484 for non agriculture purposes sucn as petty 'traders.

Thus our main finding is that the LUP finance are given at 

greater extent informal and assetless vulnerable section of 

the society on tne basis of tne need ratner than security.

The purposewise IRDP finance detail is given in the 

following Table 6.5. '
o
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4

Utilisation of Loan;

Tne reierence period oi me present study is tnree 

years 1980-1986-1987. It was founo tnat out of 100 samples 

households 32 house hold h^ve t*Ken I^DP loans for three times
i

during the period of three years ,and moreover 62 nou,seholds pave
i

taKen loans once witn regular repayment. Surprisingly 6 houj^ehiolds
, ' i '

were found defaulters with the overdoes of amount of its.

(Taole 6.6)

Tne personal interviews were nela witn tne authorities 

oi tne Karajgi branch of Solapur gramin oank and defaulters 

themselves. ' s

It revealed as follows

1) regarding itne defaulters for agricultural .loans repayment
■ i

was not passible due' to non-availability of well water and thus
i >

there was risk and uncertainty in agricultural loans1.:'1i

2) TWo memberd were willfull defaulters and they have not
• ' i

used loans due to their bad habiti of drinking wine.
j

3) IWo defaulters who had tdken loan for cycle_ mart have■ i
started-that the original capital was inadequate and, Jthey have made

the business on credit.! This has jcreatdd7 lot of dif;£i 

running there business.

ipulty in

Crossing tne below poverty line

As a result of IADP
t

in the average income cf .the

loans we found substancial change

sample households. Who have already•*
I
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seen tnat before the implimentations of IrUP scneme. The 100

sample nousenolus were naving tne average per family income of 
\

us. 220y.86 at the price level of 19bl. 4,ere we nave assumed the 

poverty line ueimation oi n.s. 3duu. it is tue latest year of 

1987 which -jives us rue Athenric uefination of dPL population 

at l\s, 6400 in view of inflationary rare. Assuming this is 

clearly stated in lade 6.7

manges in the income of tne sample Households after

IHDP Lgans:

That the total income of one hundred sample household 

had increased from 220986 ( 6.2) to 553800. After IriDP loan at 

the enu of tne year 1967. In otrier woras tne average per family 

income of one hundered sample households increased from
l

As. 2209.86 (Table 6.2) to As. 5538 at'the end of 1987. While 

accepting tne defination of BPL households at As. 6400 it is 

evidently clear, that not all 100 -family Households have-crossed 

the dPL line, dut the breakup of income of the family households 

indicates that 10 families in tne pre IADP income group of 1001 to 

1500 nad cDossed tne 3PL as tne average income of each family 

in mis group is more than 6400 (i.e. 6600) . Moreover it is 

very remarkable ana interesting to note' to oDservea that all 

20 sample households an the pre LtDP income group of 2001 to 

2500 naa crosseo tne dPL as tne average income ot eacn family 

in this group is more than 6400 (i.e. 6910). Thus 30 families 

have crossed the BPL households in this stage of the analysis.

If we look at the change in the income of the household in the 

pre XHJP group of 1501) to 2000 if is quait possible that some 

families in this income group might have crossed the BPL income 

of As. 6400.
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Following the list of tne total nuinoer of 33 sample 

nousehold wno have coossed tne 3PL income limit of as. 6400.
i

Table 6.8 / ,

It is very clear tnat only except 25 ncusenold who hao ta 

taxen loan for agricultural purpose of pipeline; 28 nousenolds nave 

taxen loans tor petty traders and other non-agricultural purposes.

t-urtner an effort is made in tauie number 6.9 to 

study tne castewise oreakup of 33 oenef lciaries 13 oeneflcianes 

belong to linjayat community, 9 ueionj to muslim community 

, ana y belong to petty tranders of 3.0. society of tne weaxer 

section. Tnus our finuinj is that tne 33/i of tne 3PL nousehold 

were raised above 3PL income of .\,s. o400 at tne end of 1987.
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IABLE lN)Q.6tl

fhe villagewise breakup of 100 selected beneficiaries in

£arajgi Branch of SGB

S.No. iNiame of tillages in 
operaxion of SGB

Imo. of joeneficiaries 
selected

1. i\arajgi 63

2. rfiangvrul 13

3. Hilli 11

4. NUdal xj6

5. Shaval 02

6. Jevikawatha 01 '

7. Ghungaregaon 01

8. Andewadi iBk) 01
«

9. Kalhiparge 01

10.'
<

Andewadi (Kh) -

11. Shirwal (South Solapur 01

Total : 100

A. <m SmJ m! < la-
v - -.*.5r
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TABLE 6,2

foe classification of the oPL nousenolu according to tne. £'

income group (1981)

i,

Incbiiie croups No. ot
F amine s

Total income 
(8?.)

Average Income
f(fc)

Below to
1000 09 7099

,f,

786.77

1001 to
1500 10 13420 1342.00

1501 to
2000 . 27 49083 1817.00 "

2001 to
2500 20 44600

1 I

f, 2240.00

2501 to
3000 16 51859 *. 288_ 00

3001 to
3500 16

•

54725 • #20.00

- %
M . /X ' *.
Total Samples

0

100.

*

220986

c »

i
2209.86
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Taole Mo.6.3
i

uastewise classit 1cation of Die Sample noseholas

i

oaste i\!0. Educational Status Alveragd 
size o^ 
f.arniiy \

J(vei(acie 
'ujidoirie per 
family Rs.

, 11 P.M. H.S.
\ .

j'i" ii
.

maratha 04 2 2 - 0.5 25$0

Lin^ayat 33 19 10 4 6 2447

.viu salman 22 15 6 1 5 2045

Schedule
Oaste lb 13 4 1 .

1' .

■5 ' . •166c
, ;•

petty 
Traders in 
B.C.Soci.

23 lb 4 1 5.5 2442

lQta$ 100Samples 67 26 7 5.5
i

2209.86
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Taole imp,6,4

Loan fteiiuireiuent t* Amount, Jisoursed

Purposes Total Loan 
requirements 

Rs*

Amount sanctioned 
disoursed &

credit Gap

Agriculture and 
Agro-oased
Ac tivitie s

2,17,125 1,71,300
(1713)

45825

Non-Agricultural 
activities

3,77,050 /. ,48,400 
(2484)

128650

Total AgncuJ 
ture and non
agriculture

5,94,175 4,19,700
(4197)

174475

Einures in orackets indicate tne loan a. ount per

Sample nousehold.

i
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Tnble Ho,6.5 

Purposewise Loans

S.imo.. Occupational ^o.of Jisburseinent
oenef lcianes Denet lcianes of loan Rs,

1. agriculture and agro 
based activities

19 1,71,300

2. Sneeps and Boats u6 12,000

3. Stationery 05 13,000

4. Bangle Snops 07 17,000

5. Sweet meet mart 03 4,600

6. Pan patti shops 03 7,100

7. □e tel vine 02 3,000

6. Kirana Shops lb 67,000

9. Vegitaole and Vendor 06 io,looo
10. Cloth shops 03 14,0X5

11. Cycle shops 06 29,000

12. no tel 05 16,000

13. uobbler Ob 11,000

14. Lou a spe alter 01 6,000

15. Shi van Machine 03 5,000

16. Utencil snops 02 6,000

17. uiandap 01 2,500

lb. Tailor 02 3,600

19. Boom making 03 3,000

20. Handloom 02 16,000
21.' Tobacco Business 01 2,000



Table No.6.6

jef aulters of IrtDP Loan

-

S.No. Name of the 
Defaulters

Amount 
of loan

Purpose rieasons of 
the defaulters

J «

1. Awatade Shivaji 
jyotiDa 5000 oycle

Shops
dad naoix; of 
arm King wine

2. Aland Ladlesaheb 
Mahmedsaheb

1000 Sweet 
meet mart.

i

irregularity

3. Aursang hanamant 
Yallappa

4000 no tel no recovery 
of credit given 
to casn

4. Anxad bnanKar 
Andappa

3000 Tirana 
& dbusar 
Snop

Left tillage
t
i

5-. Antad SanKar
Anandappa

5-00 Tirana 
&. dhusar 
Snops.

Left tillage

6. makandar wiulash 
Gulao sh'd*'*

1000 v/e^ixaoles
(Fruit

Ab sound mg



Taole iyu.6,7

changes in the income ot tne sample households after

Income

IrtDP Loans

No. of
benef iciaries

mm9mm9mm9~9mm9mm9mm9~9am9

Total family 
income Rs.

Average per 
fawiily income 

Rs.

below to \

1000 09 4100 1 455.55

1001 to
1500 10 66000 6600.00

lDvjl to
2000- 27 167900 6218.52

2001 to 
25u0

20 138200 6910.00

^501 to
3000

3001 to

18 84800 47U.00

3500 16 92800 5800.00

TOTAL 100 553B0b 5538.00
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laole No.6.6

Informationapouttne oenef lciane s wno have oeen raised

abovos poverty line due to IxvBP Loans

5.No. toaane Purpose of
1 r\ an

family income

Before IriDP After IHDP

1. Stin Jemadar Laxman
ShiJappa Sheeps & 3oats 600 7000

2. Snri.zunja 
Bhima shankar 
Shivappa

Handloom 1500 10000

3. Shri Yadwad
Snishil
Jhanappa

Pipeline & Motor 1200 24000

4. Shri Araoalgi
j,.allappa
Shiramappa

Beady made 
oarments

2000 7000

b. Snri nuljenti 
.Kanteappa 
pirappa

Cloth Snops 1600 11000

6. Shri Arba 
„Babulala 

Mahamud
Kirana Shops 1600 14600

7. Shri. Ban sode
Ye snwant
Kallappa

Panpatti Shop 2000 8400

8. Shri.she tgar
Shamappa
Malappa.

Shaving Machine
I

1800 8500

9. Shri Arba 
Babulala
Mahamud

Tirana Shops 1800 14600 '

10. Sbu.Vankore
Sonabai

Cobbler 1800 10800

11. Sache Abdul 
Sharif

Shavan
Machine

2100 11200

12. Sache Bandeali 
Akbar

Pan Shop 2100 9000

13. Yelnieli Arvind 
Nagappa

Mandap 2100 7000
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14. oodikot Abdul
Karuia tnwsenso

Tailoring 2100 6b00

lb. nalsan^i maulali 
iianioaxtn

Handloom zloo 7000

16. kor^i. Af&aj i
shiv&ippa

Kirana Snops 2100 7000

17. Naikoue Somanna 
Parsappa

uuIIock. ^art/

Part
zlOO _ i 6600

lo. Jamadar rippanna 
Shivappa

Pipe Line 2400 20000

i— • Sache dandeali 
Akbar

Pan Shop 2100 9000
t

20. mujawar Sovilani 
Snahaouddin

Cycle Shop 3000 7000

21. Munoli Iranna 
gangappa

Kirana 8.
3husar Shop

3000 8000

22. Shinde Devindra 
Pandurang

Uxenaial
Shops

2549 192000

23. Yathal Sayyad
Ladle so

Well & Motor 3000 7000

24. munoli Iranna 
Sangappa

Tirana & 

dnusar Sop
3000 8000

25. Parit Santamappa 
Oharamanna

Cycle Shops 9000

26. Math dasayya 
Shivayya

Sweet Meet
Mart

3500 7000

•r-C
M Nibal Chandrasekhar stationery

Guru somanna
3500 8000

28. Hiremath Gurubasa- 
yya Appayya

Cycle shops 3100 7000
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29. Gaja Bhima shankar 
Aialla ppa

//ell renue
Motor

3400 10000

30. Cnavan Jallinder 
Malhari

Stationery
Shop

3400 9000

31. Nibal Chlandras- 
ekhar !

Stationery
Shops

3500 8000

32. Shashapure
Shantappa

v/ell 8, Motor 31508 15000

33. Uariinunjli well & Motor 3000 6600
ourusnan.tappa
Sidrauiappa
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Table No.6.9

Castewise Dreakup of IuDP oenef iciaries

r •

caste rielow No.of 
BPL benefi
ciaries

Aoove dPL 
Numoers

Totalii

iviaratna 04 -

ii
>

Lin^ayat 20 13 33

Muslim 13 09 22

Schedule Caste 16 02 ! 18

Petty Tran«ers 
in B.C.Society

14 09 23

TOTAL: 67 33 100

* *.



CHAPIErt WZI'

SUMMARY AiMJ OQxnIuLUSXUN

The present research work tries to study the
%\

impact of I.iJP programme on tne economic aonditipns of 3PL|
I 1

households in flkkaikot taluka of Solapur Jistriof. «redit. 1 

is an important Dasic input for achieving tne main oojectji^e 

of LOP i.e. raising the income generating capacity and ! 

employment opportunity for rur 1 poor, ^nong the multi- 

agencies ofe financial institutions sucn as co-operative 

oanks, nationalised commercial oanks, regional rural dank, 

whicnis also called as oramin dan* is tne latest 1inanexal 

institution wmcn is directly provided credit at tne uoorjj 

step od tne poor people, bo tne nnris or Jrauin dank is
1

called, poor man's oank.

■; -corji/e nave undertaken tne said stuay with particular 

reference to the functioning of bolapur Jramin dank.

1

2

3

4

. The specific objectives are as follows:-

To stuoy the working and overall performance of 

IRDP in Solapur district.

To study the working and performance of Regional
I

« Rural Bank in Solapur-district sponsored by Bank1 

of India. It is called as Solapur dramin Bank.

To analysis tne impact 01 LvJP on economic conditions 

of identified bpl households in Solapur district.

To suggest some remedies for more efficient working

of the gramin oank for helping the poor. ;
!!

/

(Til 11
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ME IhUJQLOdY

fne AKKalKot taluxa was is our study area we 

ha/e selected the is.arajgi branch of Solapur Grarnin Bank

v#as taxen as a [case study tor analysing tne impact of
» ‘

i

l.UP. ' !

/V sample of one hundred oenef iciaries oi, .*s.arajgi ■ 

orancn was randomly seiecteu witu lorms lO* of the total

beneficiaries, 

to 1987.

The period of study, was three years 1985

In order to analysis tne impact of IajP loan we 

have made a comparison between the economic condition of ■
, n

100 3PL. households Defore LOP finance period and after Irl'DP 

loans.

Tne beicond cnapter is related to tne r .ionalise 

ot LOK.in India, fne achievements ot LOP uurino the sixth 

live year plan jhave been review in this chapter which can be 

summerjLsed in tjhe' following table Number tfl'I.l (7.1).
i
l I

Table 7,1 Thei Achievement of the LOP during the sixth plan.

Item
. i >

s ! 1 '< !
' 1. Plan Allocation

i) Central Allocation

ii) State & U15 contrioution

2. Credit mobilisation

3. Total investment 1;2
, 1

4. °No.of families covered
i

Sixtn Plan 1980 - 85
fargiet Achievement

1500.00 

750.00 

*750.00

3000.00

4500.00 

150.00

1661.17

788.89

872.78

31Q1.61

47(621.78
1

165.62
'! 1 

i
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tern Sixtn Plan
Target

19oo - 85
Achievement

5. No. of SC/ST families covered iJ 50.00 64.63

6. Per Capital subsidy • 1000.00 1003.00

7. per Capita credit * >
i

2UuO.'QO 1873.00

b. per capital Investments ] 3u00. 001
'2876.00

V. ouusiuy credit .%atio !
i

{ » 1 l:l:b7

lu. aeciorwise coverage 1

1) Primary i - 71.7

1) Secondary sector lu.4

2) ieivitox> Sector 17.9

» i ■
l

The salient features of the Solapur district in general

and Atckalkot talvika in particular were given in Chapter-3. There

are 134640 BPL Households in Solapur distinct, and AKKalkot 
. ■ 1 '!
Taluka is having 15760© BPL households which ''are eligiole- for

geting IRDP loans.

In Table No.4.1 the financial structure is given. 

Moreover tne performance of I/OP is study in tne later part 

of this cnapter. It is remarkable and, palusaole to note the
J s

achievement of lfOP were excediea tnei targe it more than per 

cent-percent continuously every year from 1983-84 to 1987-88, 

This is given in following Taole \fII 7.%

In uhapter-V organisational structure and functioning 

of Solapur Gramin Ban* is prescrioed in Section I..

Section’T.1 deals with tne performance of Gramin Banks 

regarding IRDP scheme. The Solapur Gramin Bank is having
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30 broncnes in tne district witn maximum numoer oi o orancn&s 

and 6 oranches in malsuiras ana pananarpui talu^as respectively.

The performance of Solapur dramin dank in respect 

of IJDP can be summrised briefly as follows:-
l ■

1. Only 3371 3PLHouseholds ^oenex iciaries; nave 

received the total IriJP credit of ns.88,89,1150 wnich comes

to as. 2637 per household out of ' total amount of 4ts. 88,89,150 

Trie snare of agricultural loan was as, 66,44,390 (74.75#) and
' I

tne snare of non-agricultural loan was ^s. 2^,44,760 (25:^5^,)

It implies tnat tne non-ajricultuial loan whicn include retail 

trade., business enterprises, small scale industries and .
i

activities of self-employment persons is given equal importance 

in tne financing policy of lnjp. .
i

* i

2. uuof 30 oranenes of Solapur oraimn Dar- 3 branches 

that is karajgi, Taavale and dhanoisnegaon nave recoreded tne
'I

nignest performance in respect of1;numoer of oeneficiaries.
, *" I

3. The 3 branches i.e. Karajgi, Dhotri and Salgar have 

recorded the highest performance of 141,82 and 82 humber

of oenel iciaries in resect of * noh-agncul tural loan.
r

4. In agricultural loans the 3 branches of Manjari,
li

Bhandishegaon and jahigaon have given maximum loan for the 

purpose of pumpset and pipeline.

5. me 3 branenes i.e. dh and i she gaon, Tad vale and uopale 

have recorded tne nignest performance of 164,144 and 126 

number of beneficiaries in respect of Agricultural loan.
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6. me tiuee orancues of is.arajgi, jnotn anal Salgar

anj diven non-agricultural loans to tne uaxiiuuin numbers of 

oenenciaries i.e. 1h1,ox and cx re s^cLively.

io concluae it can oe said mat al enough tne ccvciage 

oi LOP loan ay tne bdapur oramin can*, is at low level; tne 

oanx accepted risK anJ uncertainty ano oank is .*oing aiieau 

successfully to remove the ooverty i of below poverty line 

nousenolds m Solapur district.

fhe impact of I*OP in 11 villages of <UiC3l«cot taluka 

is study with particular references to .varajgi branch of 

Solapur Gramin dank, rhe economic condition of the selected 

10& dPL nousenolds is stuay before and after x.OP period.

i'n'e selected 1U0 sample nousenolds nave taken LOP 

loars during tne tnree years ol lyo^-oo, I98d-o6, ly&6-b7. ( 

i fable 6.4) loan requirement and amount received.

As it is clear from faole. 6.4. each family nouse 

nolds under study received tne average amount of us.4197 for 

all tne purposes, fne average amount of loan given for agri

culture and agro-based purposes was us. 1713 per family house

hold and as. 2484 for non-agriculture purposes such as petty 

traders. Thus our main finding is that the LOP finance are 

given at greater extent informal and lasstless vulnerable 

section of the society on the basic of need rather than security.

The purposewise LOP finance detail is given in the 

table 6;5.



crossing the oelow poverty line

As a result of IriJP loans we found suostancial change 

in the average income of the sample households, ,/no have already 

seen xuat aefoace the implementations of I.-UP scne.ae. The 100 

sample nousenolds were naving tne average per family income of 

iis. 2209.86 ax tue price level of 1981. nere «e nave assumed the 

poverty line aefmation ut .is. jduu. lx is xne laxesx year of 

l9b7 wmcu gives us xne Atnentic uennaxion oi dPL population 

ax its. 6400 in view of inflationary rate. Assuming x.ns it is 

citarly sxaxeu m iaole o.7

oiiange m xne income oi tne sample nousenolds After 

Ia^jP loans, fnat xne xotal income of one nuncirea sample nouse- 

hold had increased from 220986 ( 6.2) to 553800 ^fter IitJP loan 

at tne end of the year 1987. In other words. Tne average per family 

income of one hundred sample nousenolds increased from 2209.86 

(faole.6,2) to as. 553b at tne end of 1987. While accepxing the 

defination of 8PL households at as. 6400 it is evidently clear 

tliat not all 100 family households have crossed the 3PL line.

But the breaic up of income of tne family households indicates 

tnat 10 families in tne pre-laJP income group of 1001 to 1500 

had crossed the BPL and xne average income of eacn family in 

this group is more than 6400 (i.e. 6600) moreover it is very 

remaricaole and inxeresting to note to odserved xnat all 20 samples 

households in the pre-Im)P income group of 2001 to 25u0 had 

crossed the BPL as tne average income of the eacu family in this 

group is more tnan 6400 (i.e. 6910). Tnus 33 families have crossed 

the BPL households in this stage of tne analysis. If we look .
*

at the change in the incopne of the household in the pre-IBDP
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group of loul co ZQUO it is mJite possiole trial sciiie lamilies 

in mis income group might nave crosseo me nPL income of ivs.6400.

r'ollowiny me, list oi ine Loial numoer ui o3 sample 

housenolJ who have crossed the 6PL income limit of ^s. 6400 

(Taole 6.8).

it is very clear tnat onl, eACwpi b nouse nolo s who nad 

laicen loan for agriculture purpose of pipe line; 28 households 

have tarten loans for petty traders and otner non-agricultural 

purposes.
I

ruriner an .non is made in taole nuaioer o.y co scuuy 

tne^ cascewise oreanup oi jj oener icianes 13 o«s.ieiiciaries 

oelong to lmgayat oo.mnunity, 9l oelong to inuslui community and 

y Delong to petty traaeis of j.w. Society of tne weaker section, 

jfhus our linumg is tnat the 33/b oi tne opL nouseholos were 

xaised aoove uPL income of as. 6400 at tne end of 1987.

ii n ii
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